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Dr. C. V. Griffith
La Parts, rams
Dear Dr (irifftth:

T&iiks for your ind letter of Augt 7, i am very happy
that you enjoyed redi ray life of Sitting Sulle I put a greet dens Of tine
and money into thit job.
You Ask seYer1 questions. 1 will try to answer there
FIrstt Did Sitting bull attend Weat øizit? There rnre several legends like
this v0ilch attempt to account for

Sitting bull's success in defeating Ueneral

Custer by elatniing for h3, m rlovtion in some white man's school. On
legend is that he went to 'est Point, another to the University of Missouri,
-nd the third to t. Omer in :noe. I h°ve thoroughlyinvestigated these
stories and you my rest asured that there is nothing in then o it is
taoh1ecessarT to explain Sitting bull's victories by any sued stor7. The t2ct is
that the Sioux warrior was more than a mien for the while soldier, man to
and consistently detoted the whites rhaaever they met upon equl terms* The
Indian knew his country , was an excellent horseman and aade P living shooting
from the, saddle. The soldier wa fighting at a great disadvantage in strnge
country, and, as n rule, as General oberidan has borne witness, "could kilt
nothir from the saddle.' The weakness of the Indian rrior lag, of course,
in his inability to organize and lack of discipline and in a failure to folio
up v1otoy. It was preolsely that bsoatae the India diL not fight accord1
to the art of war as taught At jest Point, that he was able to defeat the
Jest ointers.
eaond Was he a Mason? 1 am not r Cason but many of those
who have investigated Indian life have been. I do not believe that Any of tie
standard atithoritte on riertcn thnoloy believe tKit any merien Indians
were Ilasona. Masonry, I u;derstand, began with Solomon's !emple, and its
symbolism has to do with building. The Iryilan reiion is fr oldei' than the
nrt of Architecture, nod therefore could not afford identical ambGis or
passwords. There were, of course, Inda secret ooteties, and I now that
Sitting bull belonged to some of these, but so far as i can learn, they reef
nothing to do with !nsonry. Of ooure all the systems of society use the
same s y
mbols, such as the cross, the swaati2a, the circle, and so on. Isat they
gensrlly men quite different things Py fathor was
Templar and a
Thirty-eaond Degree Mason, and m- great student of indirn life. He did not find
any evidence that aiy Indiana in their nature? state, bad any knowledge of
Masonry*
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